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Fivë ôf the six studies in which ao association Referencesbetween coeliac disease 7 was found were from paediatriccenrtês,.rOf the two siudies an association with DR3alone, one concerned adults-mixed gioup of children and
(table III).
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As the workers in all three nati¡rally ventilated buildings were

interviewed blind, they may be regarded as controls' 1¡ analyses

were performed cómpaiing ihe prcvalences of symptoms detected in

the nìturall¡r'ventilated Uoitdingt with thoie in. buildings using

mech¡nical ventilation with and without humidifrcadon and re-

circulation of air (table II).

t,rst-¿ ¡r-P¡eoalence o! symþtoils (1i) in relatiot to m¿thod of air supply

comp<irison wíth natural oentilation

Butldlngs end tnethodo

Over the past two ycars $'e studied nine buildings in which mainly

clerical *or[ wa. performed. In each investigation a standard, doctor

Àd-ittiste.ed quistionnaire was used. This inquired into nasal

ry-p,o-t þlåcked/itchy/runny,nose), eye symptoms (itching/

üri.åriottt*"ìering eyes), drying of mucous_membranes (dry throat/

sruffy nose)' symptoms suggestive of work ¡clated agthma (chest

tightness/difficulty in breathing/shott symp-

t.i"mi .ugg.ttiue óf .h,tmidifier fever pains/

iúid"..t-l-n*aache), and svmÞtoms s, drv

skin, rash, itchy skin, and .headache' In each case subiects were

.rtia *rr." 
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paiticular symptom had started and whether it improved

ãu.r w.et.ttds or holidays. A smoking history was takcn and any

history of chronic bronchiti
Each sYmPtom was assess stendard

deônirion: only those symFtoms e subiect

,,*,.J *"tL in ttre Uuiiding concerned or, if previously present, hdd

ã.roior",.a after the subieit started work in that building, and that

i;;;;;;¡ "u.t 
weekcnds or holidavs, or both, were considered to be

work ,elated. Tbe prevalences of symptoms reported here refer only

to work related symptomi as defined above'
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TÂBLE ¡rl-Ptee olence o! symptoms (\") ín each builtling studied

For completeness, table III shows the prevalences of work ¡elated

svmDroms ior each of the nine buildings studied, drawing a distinction
ú'.ìî"." those studies rhat were perforr.ried at our request and those

performed by request because of a known problem'

Dlscussion

Air condirioned offiçes were originally .designed for the

comfort, wellbeing, and convenience of the people who were to

work in them.t The ideal working environment was considered

crepancy between realir-v and the ideal omce environment'
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formed at our request in the absence of any known complaints
from the staff' and the studies of builCings 3 and 4 were per-
for.¡ned :because two woikers with symptoms suggestive of
huinidifier fever, who both worked in building 3, had been seen

by the same physician in an outpatients department; this led to
our requesti;g to study the building and a control building
alongside it (building 4). Thus, from the sick building syndrome
aspect, sites 5 and 8 represented the more severe end of the
spectrum compared with sites l, 3, 6, and 7, in which there
was no known excess of complaints, This is borne out in table
III, which shows a generally higher prevalence of symptoms in
buitdings 5 and 8 compared with the others.

Table II shows a repeated pattern of work related symptoms
occurrrng to excess in the air conditioned and mechanically
ventilated buildings compared with the naturally ventilated
ones. Table III conhrms the excesses in each building com-
pared with the naturally ventileted buildings. This excess of
symptoms in the air conditioned and mechan-ically ventilated
buildings was also present in the three pairs of buildings in
which the workers wcre interviewed blind: buildings I and 2,
3 and 4, and 8 and 9, A complex of symptoms affecting the nose,
eyes, and mucous membranes with headache, dry skin, and
lethargl' emerged. These s¡-mptoms werer with one exception
(nasal s¡'mptoms in building 3), most prevalent in the two
buildings (buildings 5 and 8) in which dissatisfäction among the
u'orkf'orce }rad led to a reques! for an independent examination
of ¡hc arr conditioning system (table III). In these two buildings
onc furthe¡ s)'mptom emerged: itchiness of the skin.

This repetitive pattern was surprising in view of the large
diffcrcnces between the buildings in terms <-¡f ofüce accom-

modation (some were open plan, others had small offices),
humidification svstem! and amount of air recirculated. The
pri'r'alences of the sympt<rms affecting the upper respiratory
tract ancl mucous membranes u'ere high, especially in the
humidifred buildings, rvhen compared with those in rhe naturally
l'entilated buildings. Indeed, in one building (building 8) over
half the emplo-vees questioned were affected hv dryness of the
mucous memhranes. Part of the high prevalcnce of symptoms
in building 5 may have been explained by dissatisfaction with a

ne$' $,orking,environment as the workers had all recentl¡' been

mor,cd to this air conditioned ofñce from a naturally ventilated
one. This. however, was not thc casc in building 8, in which
most of thc staff had been u'orking for some years. In huilding I
a deterioration in the working environment had led to the
rr'quest for an independent investigation. In buildings 8 and 9
the high prevalence ol dryness of the skin was thought to be

becausc the rvork at these two sites included handling a lot of
paper; in many cases the dryness was on the hands only' ln
most of the other buildings the dryness affected exposed areas

of skin, particularly the face, lips, and arms, and was always
commoner in women, who often gaúe a clear history of having
to use more skin cream after moving to thc air conditioned
building.

The prevalence of symptoms of the sick building syndrome
in buildings without a kno'¡'n problem has not previously been
systematically determined. This is because research into this
subiect has to datc usuall¡¡ been hy means of a circulated
questionnaire, generall-v rvith a low response rate. Typically'
Iess than half return the questionnaire.{ Consequently, con-
clusions on the prcvalence of symptoms in tlese buildings
cannot bc drawn. For this reason the high prevalences of symp-
toms in buildings 1,3,6, and 7 were unexpected ñndings, In
eâch case the offìce had been open for at least five vears, so that
dissarisfaction u'itì a "neu'" environment could not be blamed
as thè cause of the symptoms. As the symptoms afect a large
proportion of the workforce and do not cause serious illness
they ofìen come to be accepted by the r+'orkers as a nuisance
and as part of coming to work. Furthermore, as they rarely lead
io absenteeism thesc symptoms may easil¡' be overlooked b¡'
the medical officer looking after the building'

Heaòaches and lcthargy are r¡er!' common complaints. It
ll'as thêref-ore surprising to ñnd such highly significant dif-
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ferences (p <0'001) ,between naturally ventilated buildings and
those witb mechanical ventilation with or without humidifica-
tion. The headaches described were usually mild (although a

few workers appeared to have work related migraine) and tended
to develop in the afternoon. The lethargy was in every case

undue lethargy for ¡Ìre amount of work done and sleep enioyed
and also tended to develop in the afternoon, In many cases the
workers found it an effort to conceritrate in the afternoon.
Complaints of tiredness are corrtmon in a doctor's surgery, and
it is rarely a rewarding symptom to investigate. Inquiry about
the working environment may show the source of the symptom.

Another symÞtom that was in excess in the humidified build-
ings was chest tightness. In most workers with this symptom
serial recordings of peak flow rates were made, every tw'o hours
for four weeks. These recordings, in all but two cases' did not
show any evidence of work related asthma. Turiel er a/ also
found an excess of this symptom in their study, although peak
flow recordings were not performed.' The cause of this symptom
in the air conditioned buildings is not clear.

As would be expected, humidifier fever was çommoner in
humidiñed tÌ¡an in non-humidified buildings. All cases identified
were mild. The low prevalence seen in the naturally vendlated
buildings reflected the relatively low specificiw of the question-
naire in detecting possible mild cases of this condition,

Regarding the causalion of the sick building syndrome
several points are of interest: as none of the buildings had urea
formaldehyde cavity wall insulation this was not the cause of
the syndrome in these buildings; as most of the symptoms of
the svndrome occurred in a non-humidified building (building
7), humidifiers were nol the specific cause; because a high
prevalence of symptoms of the sick buil{ing syndrome occurred
in two buildings with no recirculation of air (buildings 3 and 5)
this encrgy saving practice cânnot be blamed; as all tÌ¡e workers
in the naturally ventilated buildings and most in the humidified
buildiggs were interviewed blind, and there werc very large
differences between the groups, the syndrome must be ac-
cepted as a definitc entity and cannot be dismissed as hysteria.
This last point is made more valid by most of the buildings
having been selected before,we were aware of any dissatisfaction
among the workers.

Finally, although the symptoms of the sick building syndrome
do not represent a disease bul rather a reaction to the working
environment, the scale of the problem is probably considerable,
and the high degree of dissatisfaction seen in this study demands
attention from architects, engineersr and the mcdical pro-
fession. In particular, more research is needed, preferably of a

longitudinal hature, into both air conditioned and naturally
ventilated buildings. The facility ïo alter and mèasurc numerous
variables in the working environment-for example, tem-
perature, humidity, radiant heat, air flow rates, fresh air intake,
small air ion concentration-and to question the workers
repeatedly about their s1'rnptomatology should be included in
the design of such a study, ln this way, if tìe cause' oi causes, of
the sick building syndrome were to be identified, this problem
might be avoided in future offices by making appropriate
modifrcations.to office design and air supply. A study of the
rype described would necessatily require a high degiee of
cooperation from both the workers and the management
concerned.
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